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synopses

Long

Cries from the Ground is a historical action drama set in the midst of the American Civil War and 
follows the journey of two brothers – Samuel, who chose to leave home to fight for the North, 
and William, who stayed behind to fight for the South.  After not seeing each other in over three 
years, William spots his brother while spying on the Union camp with two other Confederate 
scouts.  One of them crawls on ahead to get a better look and gets shot. William and the remain-
ing soldier dare not do anything but watch as Samuel consoles the dying soldier and reminsces 
of the past. The next morning, William and the remaining Confederate soldier return to their 
camp.  Angry at the death of their comrade, William asks his general, “How many more men got-
ta die?”  The general answers his question by saying, “I would give my life for this country,” and 
Will agrees. That same morning the Confederate army attacks, and the northern forces are caught 
unawares.  Samuel struggles to rally his men as the first waves of the Union troops run scattered 
back towards him.  Shots ring out, men collapse with cries of pain, and complete chaos fills the 
fog-infested forest they fight in.  By the end of the day, Samuel and his men manage to repel the 
attack.  Then, as he walks around the body littered forest, Samuel spots a necklace that belonged 
to his brother.  Realization dawning, he frantically searches amongst the dead bodies that lie scat-
tered for miles.  Eventually he spots William, still alive, some distance away.  He calls out, but as 
William turns, a nearby Union soldier shoots him.  Samuel runs to his mortally wounded brother 
and tries to console him. William asks him, “Did I do the right thing?”  Unable to give a response, 
Samuel watches his brother slip away from him and is forced to realize the truth that there are no 
winners in war.  

During the filming of the battle scenes, there were a few members of the crew whose sole job was to 
keep the forest appropriately foggy for every shot.  Hundreds of feet of extension cord were brought 
up from the generator to the fog machine and large amounts of fog juice sold the effect.
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MediuM

Cries from the Ground is a historical action drama set in the midst of the American Civil War and follows 
the journey of two brothers – Samuel, who chose to leave home to fight for the North, and William, who 
stayed behind.  After not seeing each other in over three years, William spots his brother while spying on 
the Union camp with two other Confederate soldiers.  One of them crawls on ahead to get a better look but 
is shot, and William and the remaining soldier dare not do anything but slink back to their camp.  Later 
that day, the Confederate army attacks and the northern forces are caught unawares.  Samuel rallies his men 
around him as shots ring out, men collapse with cries of pain, and complete chaos fills the fog-infested for-
est they fight in.  By the end of the day, Samuel and his men manage to repel the attack.  Then Samuel spots 
a necklace that belonged to his brother lying on the battlefield.  Realizing his brother was there all along, 
he frantically searches amongst the dead bodies.  His search brings him far out to a field where he spots 
William, still alive, some distance away.  He calls out, but as William turns, a nearby Union soldier shoots 
him.  Samuel runs to his mortally wounded brother and tries to console him. William asks him, “Did I do 
the right thing?”  Unable to give a response, Samuel watches his brother slip away from him and is forced to 
realize the truth that there are no winners in war.  

Production took place in December and for the filming of the nighttime scenes, the temperature was consis-
tently well below freezing.  The cast and crew fought the elements using plenty of hand warmers, and were able 
to produce a consistently beautiful image. 
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short

Cries from the Ground is a historical action drama set in the midst of the American Civil War and follows 
the journey of two brothers – Samuel, who chose to leave home to fight for the North, and William, who 
stayed behind to fight for the South.  After not seeing each other in three years, William spots Samuel 
while spying on the Union camp.  His report on the Union position incites the Confederate leaders to 
attack and the northern forces are caught unawares.  However, Samuel rallies his men around him and 
manages to repel the attack.  Then Samuel spots a necklace that belonged to his brother lying on the 
body-strewn battlefield.  Realization dawning, Samuel frantically searches amongst the dead bodies 
and he finds William, still alive, some distance away.  He calls out, but as William turns, a nearby Union 
soldier shoots him.  As Samuel leans over him, William asks, “Did I do the right thing?”  Unable to give a 
response, Samuel watches his brother slip away from him and is forced to realize the truth that there are 
no winners in war.  

For the final shot of the film, over 100 wooden crosses were planted into a field to transform it into a grave-
yard. A 40-ft crane manned by a crew of five people accomplished the big reveal.
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Bio

Jordan has years of experience as both below and above-the-line per-
sonnel.  After serving as 1st Assistant Director on For Flesh and Blood, 
directed by Jonathan Brown, Hunt filled the same role on numerous 
other short films, including Mutual Love, Keepsake, Basic Necessities, 
and Seams of War. His foray into short film culminated in Cries from 
the Ground, which he wrote, produced, and directed.

His transition to feature film began in the spring of 2018 when he was 
brought onto Commander as Key Set Production Assistant, and later 
promoted to Assistant Production Coordinator. He is currently 1st 
AD for a historical family feature film scheduled for production in the 
Summer of 2019, Elijah and George.

Jordan is marked by an unparalleled inner drive for success and ex-
cellence. His ability to solve problems and manage multiple projects 
under stress has served him well in the film industry, and he has a track 
record of completing projects on time and under budget.

Jordan hunt: Director and Producer
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Credits

Samuel - BRYAN BULEBUSH
Young Samuel - ELLIOT WARE

Young William - WYNTON WARE
Mother - DEBORAH WARE

Henry - CALEB TOWNS
William - GEORGE CESIL

James - TRAVLYN PANTANA
Confederate Corporal - JOEL HADDEN
Union Scout #1 - LOGAN EDWARDS
Union Scout #2 - CALEB RADECKI

Union Private #1 - NATHAN BENTLEY
Union Private #2 - BRYCE BURCKART

Confederate General - LAURENCE SARGENT
Union Captain - TED HENRY

Young Daughter - LEXI FELMLEE
Mother - LAURA GILETTE

Young Boy - JAMES CAUFIELD

Background Actors
        BARRY GRAY                                DAWN HENRY
            RANDALL CHEATHAM                JERRY LEITSCHUH
     JON TREICHLER                              JOHN SMITH
      SAM DAGGETT                              JEREMY TATE
  JIMMY RANKINS, JR.                        JOHN SETTLE
                         CALEB LOUDERMILK                     KYLE PETERMAN

Cast
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Directed and Produced by JORDAN HUNT

Director of Photography - TORI BRUDER
Music Composer - PAUL KAUFMANN

  
  

Executive Producers WALT and MARLENE LANKFORD
  

First Assistant Director - BRANDON BURKET
Second Assistant Director - DYLAN MCCLUNG
Second Second Assistant Director - TORI LAYNE

  
Script Supervisor - GEONHEE KIM

Key Set P.A. - ARJUN DEVSON
Production Assistant - BROOKE HILL
Location Manager - CHARLIE BENZ

Assistant Location Manager - RYAN PACKARD
Caterer - CHRIS HUNT

  
B Camera Operator - MICAH JOHNSON

1st Assistant Camera - TANNER HENVEY
2nd Assistant Camera - SEAN BARLOW

Camera P.A. - RUTHIE GRUMBINE
Camera P.A. - SARAH PERKINS

  
Key Grip - MATTHEW CROUCH

Best Boy - DEVAN BRUDER
Jib Operator - SETH HOUSER

Jib Technician - BECKY BULEBUSH
                                   BRANDON JOHNSON

  
Gaffer - MARVIN DIAZ

Electrician - AUSTIN DUBY
  

Production Designer - DARRIN HUNT
  

Costume Designer - BETH PASSBURG
Wardrobe Supervisor - ELIJAH LLOYD

Costumer - CORA LOYD
Seamstress - JESS DUNAWAY

Makeup Artist - PALOMA VARGAS

Crew
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On Set Sound Mixer - JOHN WYATT DOWDY
Boom Operator - ZACHARY WATERS

  
Behind the Scenes Producer - KODI BLAND

Photographers - JOSH WANDERER
                               COREY SAUNDERS

                      ERIC CARSON

Colorist - CHRISTOPHER MASSA
Assistant Colorist - CALEB TOWE

Additional Visual Effects - HELLO STUDIOS
  

Post Sound Supervisor - MICHAEL HARTMAN
ADR Recordists - JACOB PEARCE

                            CALEB COOK
Sound Effects Recordsits - TAYLOR ZORN

                                                   RILEY KRUTSCH
                                                    DANIEL TOMLIN
Additional Dialog Editor - CHASE HOLYFIELD

Music Scoring Engineer - JOSHUA MARTIN
Musicians - TARYN HARBRIDGE

          EMMA SHORT
          JOSEPH GROF
          BROCK SNOW

                            AUTUMN MORTENSON
  

Special Thanks
LIBERTY UNIVERSITY EQUESTRIAN CENTER

THE MILL HOUSE
BALCONY DOWNS

THE BOWLING ELDRIDGE HOUSE
AMY AND HALA SKELTON

THE MURPHY FAMILY
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direCtor’s stateMent
One of my goals as a filmmaker is to produce truly awe-in-
spiring and thought-provoking content. Cries from the 
Ground started out as a singular idea – I wanted to make a 
film that explored both sides of a war, treating both equally 
and showing the emotions and humanity of soldiers on both 
sides. As the idea progressed, it became obvious that the 
American Civil War was the right backdrop to this story. It 
tore our very country in two, separating states, neighbors, 
and even families.
 
At this time in history, the Civil War is an increasingly con-
tentious topic, one that still divides our country. The seeds 
that were sown in the years leading up to the war and the 
sparks that ultimately ignited the conflict are sadly still seen 
today. It was very important to me in the process of craft-
ing the story to tell an even, balanced story that shows the 
hopes, fears, and motivations of both sides. Thousands of 
men gave their lives on both sides for causes they believed 
in, and we wanted to honor them, while still showing in a 
powerful, visceral way the great sadness and loss that oc-
curred in those few years.
 
I believe that it is my job as a filmmaker not to give all the 
answers, but to spark a discussion. After watching Cries 
from the Ground, I hope that viewers will see that there 
was no clear right side or wrong side to the conflict, and 
be encouraged to explore the history more fully and chal-
lenge their preconceptions. It’s an emotional story of family, 
war, and tragedy that ultimately ends with one prevailing 
thought: we must never again allow our country to be divid-
ed from the inside out.
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FaQ
1. why the CiviL war?
At least for Americans, no other war hits as close to home as the one we fought against ourselves. Even 150 years 
later, the lasting effects of the war are rooted in  our very identity as a nation. A lot of people, especially with the 
recent Confederate flag debate, have formed their own opinions about the war, often ill-informed, and so it was 
important for me to show what it was actually like for soldiers on the front lines of both sides, and what motivat-
ed them to fight, even against their own brothers and sisters.
 
2. what was FiLMing suCh a Large sCaLe proJeCt on a MiCro Budget Like?
My cast and crew had to step up to the plate, and they delivered big time, sacrificing comfort, time, and energy 
to rally around a crazy ambitious project. It took well over a year of careful preparation and planning that came 
down to a whirlwind seven days of shooting, and we were blessed every step of the way with amazing people, 
locations, equipment, and of course, over two dozen reenactors who showed up from as far away as Illinois and 
Texas to be a part of it..
 
3. what were soMe oF the toughest ChaLLenges on set?
Even after months of careful planning, invariably something always comes up at the last second, and we had to 
adjust. We dealt with complicated cast and crew schedules, location changes, wardrobe mishaps, and did I men-
tion we had a horse on set? In the end though, I love a challenge and this project provided me with a great way to 
push my limits. I wouldn’t change a thing.
 
4. is the FiLM suitaBLe For aLL ages?
While Cries from the Ground does not contain any language, sexual content, or gratuitous violence, the battle 
sequences are intense, and carefully designed to mimic the chaos and emotions of a real battle. We anticipate a 
PG-13 rating, and parents should be cautioned about bringing young children to see the film.
 
5. how Can we see it?
The film will officially premiere May 2019 in Lynchburg, VA. After that, we hope to take it to film festivals 
around the country for the next year or so, especially targeting historical events and groups.  After that, the film 
will be released online for free so anyone can watch it and experience a small sliver of the Civil War brought to 
life. For up to date information, follow us on social media (@criesfromtheground), and if you are interested in 
hosting a screening in your community, send an email to contact@jordanhuntfilms.com.  


